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FESTIVAL PROGRAMME
\r codsall communifv High School, Elliotts Lane ({lnless otherwise stoted)

4TH MARCH - 25TH MARCH 2006

Sat

Wed

,th

8rh

7.30pm Pontarddulais Male Choir supported by Cadenza

7.00pm Celebration ofthe Arts
Trinity Methodist Church, Histons Hill

7.30pm " Stepping Out ". Codsall Dramatic Society
Codsall Village Hall

10.30am-4.3OpmAft and Craft Exhibition

8.00pm Queen Elizabeth i
7.30pm Mark Hannam of Bonhams Auctioneers and Valuers

8.00pm Millennium Eagle lazz Band & Andy Cooper

8.00pm Jenr.ry Agutter English Places, English Faces

8.00pm An Evening ofPure Bedlam
Perbn Civic Centre

8.00pm Occasional Harmony

8.00pm CBSO - Little Big Time Band

7.00pm Bernard Ashley: children's author
St. Christopher's R.C. Primarv School

7.30pm Chamber Concert - Hall, Hess, Webb Trio
Trinity l.ltethodist Church, Histons Hill

8.00pm Freud on Food - Clement Freud

8.00pm "One More Shot, Bob" - John Suchet

7.00pm Gala Evening: Viennese Whir1, Opera Box
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Wed l5th

Thusday 16ft
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Sat 18th

Sun 19th

Mon 20th

Tuesday 21st

23rd
rrth

2sth

Thurs

Fn

Sat

The Committee reserves the right to amend or cancel an-r of the Festivctl events

BOX OFFICE ARRANGEMENTS

From Monclay, l3th February, 2006
You may purchase your tickets direct from

BRADSPORTS, Birches Bridge (page l8)

IiALEIDOSCOPE, The Square, Codsall (page 18)

or by Post from:
}trs J. Woodwafi,2g Suckling Green Lane, Codsall, Wolverhampton. WV8 2Bp

Please enclose S.A.E.
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BOX OFFICE No 1
BRADSPORTS, RIRCHES BRIDGE SHOPPING CTR

Bradsports
aLw?844262

Printing & Embroidery

#*
School Weat, Wotk Wear, Club Wear

Team Wear, Promotional Wear, Fun Wear

Customize & Personalize your clothing
Also SPecialists in

Danceureat artd Acceseories

Full range of Theatrical & Show Wear
Cymnaetic Leotards and much more

*"a

BOX OFFICE No 2
KALEIDOSCOPE - 4 The Square, Codsall

:

Kaleidoscope

a

Kaleidoscope, 4 The Square, Codsall, Wolverhampton'
wv8 lPT

Telephone: 01!0 2 847 233
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Welcome to tbe 15th
Codsall Arts Festiual

.r-:. ::, - : ..r::r us once again and I hope that after the success of2004 you are looking forward to

::- -- .: ,he events of the 15th Festival. As a new Chairman the past two years have been
. - . : --::,anding but I have been fortunate in having a highly-experienced committee giving support

--, -r-,. rienng advice, doing jobs I should have done, whilst allowing me to feel that somehor.v I was

: -:::3. \Iy thanks to all ofthem for their dedication.

But thanks must also go to our patrons, advefiisers and sponsors without rvhose financial support the

Festival rvould be extremely limited in its scope, perhaps even its very existence threatened in a time of
rising costs, increasing regulations, and insurances. So, thank you all once again and I hope that you feel

that you have made a significant contribution to our communiry.

Unfortunately last October John Malpas died. John was in charge of a1l our advertising and those s'ho

kneu,him will not be surprised to hear that the job was done thoroughly, cheerfully and efficiently. John

not giving up on his responsibilities until the very end. We shall all miss him both as a friend and as a

committee member and our thoughts are with his wife and family.

We look fbr*,ard to seeing you at the Festival and thank you once again for your suppoft.

16^- H6rAe-.
KEN HALLAM

Cboirnart

CODSALL COMMI]NITY ARTS FESTIVAL

ORGANISING COMMITTEE
President ........Marjorie Tunnicliffe
Vice Presidents.................... ........ Judy Davies, Marijke Holden.

......Hylda Leigh, Joan Woodward.
Chairman Ken Hallam
Treasurer.... ............Ken Woodn'ard
Patrons Secretary..... Sheila Re't.nolds

Catering S11r'ia Turner
Avril \\ arlot

Programme Secretary...... ....... Breda Jones

Members ........................Anne & Peter Birkert. Jane Charnell.
David & Marion Edge, Reece Gallel'. -\nne Greatbatch.

. John Harris, Ruth Job, Hamish & Jean Smart. Ber11 Street,
Joanna Strong. .{lfred Turlel'. Len \\.arlo'w'.

Minutes Secretary......

Box Office
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A concert bv the

PONTARDDULAIS MALE CHOIR

The most successful choir in Wales

Supported by CADENZA

Saturday,4th March at 7.30 Pm
Venue: Codsall Community High School

The Pontarddulais Male Choir was formed in 1960 under the leadership of the late Nc'

Davies MBE. the choir's conductor until 2002. During this time the choir has assen;-

itself as a leading ambassador of Welsh male voice singing. Their rise to prominence h''

seen a record thirteen first places at the Royal National Eisteddfod of Wales and two tjr'
places at the Llangollen International Ersteddfod.

Clive Phillips was appointed the choir's Musical Director in July 2002 and has led tL'

choir to victories at Meifod National Eisteddfod in 2003, Llangollen Internation-.

Eisteddlod and Newporl National Eisteddfod in 2004 making the choir the flrst to achier '

the unique "Double'; in over 25 years. In addition to this they received the prestigious Ci

Yr Wy1 (Choir of the Festival) award at the Newport National Eisteddfod. In t1:'

adjudication, Brian Hughes said,

"Their ,flastety of choral technique is sure and their imagination

at ull times is on.fire, This is the best singing oJ'male choirs that I
huve heardfor ntanY Years"

The Pontarddulais Male Choir is also intemationally renowned; having underlaken nine

overseas tours including Canada, United States of America and several European

countries.
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The choir is in constant d;n.ranci tbr concerls the length and breadth of the United

Kingdom, as u'el1 a. r,::.l-.ming on television and radio, and during the 45 years of its

existence has r:-.:; .::,-.sands olpounds for charity.

Codsall C,,nrmunin Arts Festival is absolutely delighted that The Pontarddulais Male

Choir . ,p e ning our 15th Festival. This is a very welcome return of this popular choir
,.,. i - -: -::;.ied tn four previous festivals.

C \NE\ZA

Cadenza is a highly versatile brass

ensemble based in the North
Midlands. Looseiy following the

format of a brass quintet, Cadenza
also incorporates keyboard and

percussion, enabling the ensernble

to cover a wide and ever
expanding repertoire frorn early
Baroquer Renaissance music to
modem popular songs.

Since its inception in i985,
Cadenza has enjoyed a very busy
and varied concefi schedule,
including the conventional conceft
platform, weddings, funerals,
garden and dinner parties,

ceremonial events and afternoon
concefis in the park.

Chris Watkins, musical director and founder of Cadenza, was classically trained at tire

Roval Manchester College of Music and the Birmingham Conservatoire.

A professional trombone player, singer, composer/arranger and teacher. Chris tbund the

players for Cadenza from the amateur brass band fraternity.

Tickets: f10.00

Sponsored by
South Staffordshire Housing Association
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A CELEBRATION OF THE ARTS

Wednesday, gttt March atTpm
Venue: Trinity Methodist Church

The Codsall Council of Churches invites you to share in a special Arts Festival Service to be held .

Trinity Methodist Church, Histons Hi1l, Codsa1l.

This ecumenical act of worship is a time when children and young people of the community share

the celebration with drama, music, and dancing. The clergy of al1 our community churches are

represented and a watm welcome is given to all present.

PHOTOGRAPHIC C OMPETITION
AND EXHTBITION

Friday fith -Friday 24th March, 2.00pm - 4.00pm (excluding Sunday 19th March)

Venue: St. Christopher's Roman Catholic Church, Wolverhampton Road

Following the great success of the last Festival's Photographic Competition, this year al1 those witl

cameras will have the chance to display their skills by entering this Festival's Photographic

Competition. Keen "Advanced Photographers" can enter their work in Class I. while the rest of us.

the world's "Happysnappers", can submit our favourite snapshots in Ciass II.

In both classes the subject matter is completely open. The closing date for entries is Saturday, 25th

February and details of the competition and exhibition can be obtained from Mr A. Turley, 42

Princes Gardens, Codsall, Wolverharnpton, WV8 2DH. ( Te1: 01902-843586 ).

Selected entries in both classes will be displayed in an exhibition at St. Christopher's RC

Church, Codsall between Friday 17th - Friday 24th March, 2.00pm - 4.00pm (excluding

Sunday 19th March) and admission to the exhibition is free. We are sure that this exhibition will
arouse the same interest as the previous exhibition and the Committee looks forward to seeing

many of you enjoying the photographic skills of members of our community.

Plizes in both classes will be presented by Mr Ken Mackie, Chairman, Bilbrook Parish Council

during the Festival Art & Craft Exhibition Day on Sunday 12th March at Codsall Community High

School.

Sponsored by
Bilbrook Parish Council & Chris Manley Associates
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CODSALL DRAMATIC SOCIETY
presents

OOSTEPPING OUT"

by
Richard Harris

\ilednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday, 3th-11th March at 7.30pm

Venue: Codsall Village Hall

A r.ery funny yet poignant p1ay. Richard Hanis's 'Stepping Out' is set r.r,ithin a Iap dancin-u class

where tire lives and loves of a gloup of ladies, togethel u,ith one man. are opened up tbr us all to
share. All characters are stars in their own right with their orvn story to tel1. As 'tappers' the -troup
are not as hot as they might be but as the play untblds they are oft-er-ed a challenge to which they

rise. Their joumey to fulfilment is both eventful and emotional and the ultimate perfbrmance is

something worth waiting for. The Evening Standard Drama Awards voted Stepping Out 'Comedy

of the Year' following its London opening. It has been a lirm favourite of many audiences since

and Codsall Drarnatic Society hope that it rvill become a lirrn far.ourite of yours as well.

Directed by:
Cl.roreographl,
Dance Coach:

Colin Peterson & Phil Harper
Wendy Peterson
Joanna Strong

website:
www. cods alldramatic society. co. uk

Tickets:
f3.50 on Wednesday, f,5 on Thursday, Friday & Saturday

Sponsored by
Berriman Eaton, Express & Star,

Ledene Golf Centre & West Midlands Co-operative Society Ltd.
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THE FESTTVAL
ART & CRAFT EXHIBITION

Sunday, 1.2tln March 10.30am - 4.3Opm'

Venue: Codsall Community High School

Highlights of the 2006 Exhibition include a showing of the newly-framed "Noah's Ark Tapestn

"oi]plJted 
for charity and in particular the Children's Hospice Movement. The first stitches \ver;

worked by Princess Ame and the Commemorative Book records the progless of the tapestry as i'

joumeyed round the counffY.

The Exhibition will also t'eature the latest carvings by local woodcarvet Michael Davies, with

Michelangelo's "Pieta" being the main exhibit.

Other displays will include:

Dolls houses

Paintings - water colours' oils and silk painting

PotterY

Hand carved furniture

Metal sculPture

Quilting and creative embroiderY

Hand made greeting cards

Local arlist Roy Morgan is donating a water colour picture to the Festival, which will be

on display throughout the Festival.

ln conjunction with tlie Arts Festival Boulton Paul will be opening their Aircraft Heritage Project c

Sunday 5th March 2006. Full scale replicas of the Defiant and a 1917 biplane rvill be on display. \\ i
isprogressingonthereplicaBalliol.Theprojectu,illbeopenfroml0am-4pnr.

Museum Admission: f3, Concession !2, Children Free'

Preparation of the Festival Exhibition Day takes place over a very long period and so the

Committee must reserve the right to cancel or alter displays/exhibitions.

Free Admission
Sponsored by

Holden's BrewerY Ltd
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Madonna with Child
'Woodcarving by Michael Davies
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LESLEY SMITH
as

QUEEN ELIZABETH I

Monday, 13th March at 8Pm

(Please note, there will be no interval, but coffee will be served afterwards )

Venue: Codsall Community High School

There is no doubt that Gioriana had one of the

most profound effects on English and European

politics.

The Protestant queen in the cold bed was given a

matter of months on the throne by observers of the

day believing she could not hope to surwive'

Queen Elizabeth, in fact, went on to rule England

longer than any other monarch before her'

Her passionate belief in the English people and her

lack of marital ambition combined with a bdlliant

mind and outstanding political skills is why,

confounding all, she was so hugely successful'

Here is your chance to meet Her Majesty at her

political zenith and already an icon in an

English psyche.

This glittering presentation, with fabulous museum standard gowns and a charismatic style, will

trunsiort you-Gck to the time of Drake, Raleigh antl Shakespeare on E'ngland's voyage into the

Renaissance.

Tickets: f,5

(not recommended for those under 16 years)

SPonsored bY

a Codsall Resident

About the sPeaker
Lesley Smith is Curator of Tutbury Castle in Staffordshire and currently studying for her M' Phil .:

Elizabethan medicine at Birmingham University. Lesley has been speaking to special interest

groups and academics for the pa"st 24 years, with 12 television programmes in the last four years

and national Press coverage. L"sl"y is much in demand as a speaker with over 300 presentations rr

)'ear.

26
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An Evening of Antiques

with
Mark Hannam

of

Bonhams
Au.tioneers and Valuers

Tuesday, 14th March at 7.30pm
Venue: Codsall Community High School

Mark is a Senior Valuer at Bonhams Auctioneers and Valuers in Klorvle. The everring

will consist of a talk on Bonhams and the Auction business follo*'ed by a f'erv valuations.

Members of the audience are invited to bring in one treasured item lor valuation. Please

note that any items brought will be at the ownerso own risk.

Bonhams (Est. 1793) is not only the world's fastest growing auction house; it is also the

world's oldest and largest auctioneer of fine arl and antiques still in Britrsh ownership.

Bonhams was founded in 1193 by Thomas Dodd, a renowned antique print dealer and

Walter Bonham, a book specialist. The firm expanded during the 1850s to handle all

categories of antiques including jewellery, porcelain, futniture, arms & armour. and fine

wines.

Today, Bonhams conducts over 700 sales a year, more than any of its rivals worldw-ide.

The company's interlational fine aft saleroom is located in London's New Bond Street.

while its other flagship London saleroom is in fashionable Knightsbridge, where sales are

aimed primarily at the collectors' market.

However, Bonhams is unique in that it offers sales and valuations not only in London. but

in the provinces, with nine salerooms arrd22 offices throughout the UK. In additton.

regular Bonhams sales are held throughout Europe, primarily in Switzerland. \'Ionaco and

Germany.

Tickets: f,5

Sponsored by
Pattingham & Patshull Parish Council
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EnjoY a wonderful evening with the

MILLENNIUM EAGLE JAZZ BAND

with guest clarinetist

ANDY COOPER

Wednesday, 15th March at 8Pm
(Bar oPens at 7.30Pm)

Venue: Codsall Community High School

continuing the trudition of hot and entertaining iuzz

The Millemium Eagle JazzBandis a recently formed, Midlands based unit that emerge'-'

as a direct result of the demise of the very popular Eagle lazz Band follor'ving the sad

death of trombonist Tony Hobson (the only remaining founder member) in January 2005

After five successful years on the road, Matt Palmer recently folded his Miliemium Jazz

Band in order to join the Eagles, so it was thought appropriate to include Millennium in

the name of this new venture.

Tlre original Eagle JazzBand was formed by Ken Ingram and Bob Smith in 195 1 and

continu;d to delight audiences in the West Midlands and further aI'reld for an amazing

tift-v-four y.u... ih" new band sports a healthy combination of youth and experience'

Petc Bro\\,n (trumpet and valve trombone) and Brian Lawrence (bass) were both long

:.r\ ins members of the fagle JazzBand after initially lbrging their musical parlnership

in the Potteries based Mardi Gras Society Band during the 1970s'

2B



Matt Palmer joined in 2004, having worked extensively with Pete at Alton Towers themc

park in Staffordshire. Young drumtner Julyan Aldridge has added youthfui vigour to the

er1gir. room to allow the band to fire on all cylinders when required, along with fellow

fle\\rcomers Chris Etherington (banjo) and Andy Holdorf (trombone)'

The u,ide reperloire is drawn from popular songs from the 1920s, 30s, and 40s; Classic

Jazz compoiitions by King Oliver, Louis Armstrong, Jeliy Roll Mofion and Sydney

Bechet plus New Orleans Marches, Rags, Stomps, Blues and Swing numbers'

-\s some band members are multi-instrumentalists, the group delivers a variety of
different sounds and styles. A11 selections are played in a happy, enterlaining lnanner

and many feature vocals.

The collective experience amassed by the current line-up includes top UK theme parks,

cruise liners, major UK and European Jazz Festivals and Radio and Television

broadcasts. Therefore, it is no surprise that the Millennrum Eagle Jazz Band have already

made their mark in several I)K.1azz clubs and at society functions'

Whatever the band play, their major priorities are to entertain the audience'

SPonsored bY

Gailey Caravans Ltd. & Capital Appliance Centre
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Millenium Eagle's guest musician this evening is

ANDY COOPER

Andy started playing the clarinet at school in Oxford and

turned professional in 1963 playing with the London

City Stampers, Charlie Galbraith All Stars and Alan
Elsdon Band. He joined Kenny Ball's Jazzmen in
1961 and in 1968 played the London Birthday Concefis

with Louis Armstrong.

In 1995 Andy recorded a successful Jazz House CD

with his son Pau1. Andy is now making more time to
play with the Andy Cooper's Euro Top 8, formed in

December 1996. In 2000 they have toured Europe and

recorded the From the Top CD. Forming this super

band has been one of the great highiights of Andy's
career as he enjoys playing with the musicians he has

always admired.
Tickets: f6.50



Clive Conway Associates
present

JENNY AGUTTER
in

"English Places, English Faces"

Thursday, 16th March at 8pm
Venue: Codsall Community High School

Jenny Agutter trained at the Elmhurst Ballet School. She made her debut aged eleven as a

clancer in Walt Disney's film Ballerinct She first piayed Roberta on television when she u.a.

fourteen, and almost three years later after filming Walkabout in Australia, Lionel Jeftiies as. ,

her to play the sanre role in the film of The Railwol' Childrett' The foltowing year she pla-vec

Fritlra in the BBC TV film of The Snow Goose, for lvhich she won an Emmy.

.Ienny joined the Royal National Theatre in 1973 to play Miranda in Sir Peter Ha1l's producti

of The Tentpe.sl u.ith Sir John Gie lgud. Having spent a number of years doing theatre and

television in Britain, Jenny went to Los Angeles. Her many fihrs include Logort's' Rtrn, The

Eagle Has Landecl, An Arneric'an Werey,olf in Lonclon, Sy,eet William and Equu.s, for rvhich :
u,on a British Acaderny Award. Jenny also played in r(ing Leor, Lear and Arden of Ftn'ersh';

for the Royal Shakespeare Company, and Breolcing the Cotle on Broadrvay u'ith Derek Jacol':

Her recent teievision appearances include The Buccaneer,s, A Respectable Trade and The Beti

Goes On. In 1999 Jenny played Mrs Darling in the Royal National Theatre production of Pcr.

Pan; in 2000, Mother in The Railv,qt Children for Carlton TV, in 2001 a cameo role for the t-r

The Parole Of/icer and in 2002 the TV series Spoolrs.

,,English Places, English Faces" provides witty and poignant views of England and the

English, including the countryside, the people and the English class system, creating a picture

England and the English not found in any guidebook'

Jenny is acconrpaniecl in her presentation with JEREMY POLME AR, oboe / cor anglais / alto sar

and DIANA AMBACHE, plano.

Tickets: f7.50

Sponsored by
Biltlrook Medical Centre, Heath House Osteopathy Practice,
Russell House Medical Practice & TreeTops Dental Surgery
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AN EVENING
OF PURE
BEDLAM

Friday, L7th March at 8Pm

Venue: Perton Civic Centre

The founding members of Bedlam, Tony and Paul,

can.re together at The Bridge Inn, Brewood as an

occasional duo who met at various folk clubs.

John, who knew Paul, invited himself into the duo and The Little Bridge Band was bom

After a few years as a trio a banjo player, Ade joined, the name having altered by then tc'

Alibi. A funher change of line up (Ade left, Kieran joined) and the name changed yet

again to Bedlam and we are almost up to date. Kieran left and Will was shanghaied into

the current line up.

They starled out playing slow country and westem. But by the tiflre Ade joined they wer'

playing more Irish material, all pretty standard. They are now moving toward more

.orrt.-porury folk music as long as it's lively. More up beat music has been introduced

and the harmonica gives some of their numbers a more bluesy approach. A11 in all, a

good round mix to make your evening go with a swing.

They stick loosely to set list. The numbers called by Tony, with occasional interference

from the other members of the band.

They have a choice of performances. They can play a full evening of band music, but on

this occasion they will be opening with Tony solo, who will gradually introduce the othe:

band members. Part way through Will is let loose for half an hour and following a break

(hopefully coinciding with your Fish Supper), they are all back on stage rvith a rollicking

set ofsongs through to the end ofthe evening.

Tickets: f,8

Including
FISH & CHIP SUPPER

Sponsored by
Perton Parish Council & and Haines Watts Accountants
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OCCASIONAL HARMONY
present

An Evening of Gilbert & Sullivan

Saturday, 18th March at 8pm
Venue: Codsall Community High School

A group of singers were asked, 1 2 years ago to put together a concert in aid of Children's
Hospice. From this concerl they were then invited to perfonn at three other charity
concefis and hence Occasional Harmony was fonned.

Since then, Occasional Harmony have performed in aid of many different charities raising
much needed funds.

Occasional Harmony are all members of Devon and Somerset amateur societies who have
two common interests - the love of the works of Gilbert & Sullivan and singing together
for enjoyment.

Occasional Harmony will be performing a programme from their Gilbert & Sullivan
repertoire, inciuding many of the well-known songs.

It is said that the world is a small place. An interesting fact to add weight to this statement
is that fi,r.'o members of Occasional Harmony are /brmer ,student,s of Codsall Contntutri^:
High School.

Tickets: f5

Sponsored by
Broyce Control
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A concert by

#-ffiretr
:,.r :r t,r*'r,:":vl;r.ir,', ::i: i:!ti'a-.4;

THE LITTLE BIG TIME BAND
Members of the City of Birmingham Symphony Orchestra

Sunday, L9th March at 8.00Pm

Venue: Codsall Community High School

Mike Seal violin
Mark O'Brien clarinet / saxoPhone

Jonathan Quirk trumPet

Julian Walters double bass

Itendy Quirk keyboard
Peter Hill timpani / Percussion

The City of Binliingharn SYmPhonY

Orchestra (CBSO) has been bringing live
music to the communities of the West

Nlidlands for over 80 years.

Now, with the aid of generous funding from Mitchells and Butlers, the CBSO are able tr

offer performances by their many ensembles, of which the Little Big Time Band (LBTB

is one, to charities, and community groups across the region'

The original CBSO-in-miniature, the LBTB is a familiar sound in schools and communit

venues across Birmingham and beyond. This 6-piece ensemble has a huge repefioire of

orchestral favourites, arranged in the Band's unique style and delivered with their

trademark humour and showmanship. Melodies galore a whole orchestral concert in

bite-sized piecesl

There is still nothing to match the thrill and sheer entertainment value of live music'

Enjoy a unique performance by some of the

world's finest prol'essional musicians.

Tickets: f,6

Sponsored bY

Dunham, BrindleY & Linn
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An Illustrated Talk
by

Children's Author
BERNARD ASHLEY

Monday,20th March at 7pm
Venue: St. Christopher's R.C. Primary School

Bernard Ashley has been working with children in local
schools but this evening is an opportunity for the

youngsters of our community to bring their parents to hear

fi'om a prize-winning author. A selection of his books will
be on sale and Bernard will conduct a book-signing session

at the end ofhis presentation.

Bemard Ashley lives in Charlton. south east London, only
a street or so fi'om r'r,here he r'vas bom. He started as a

u,riter during his career as a teacher by writing sirorl stories

for his pupils. He stopped teaching in 1995 to write full
time.

His first novel, The Trouble with Donovan Croft was first published in 1974. It was

one of the early stories to be set in a state school and won 'Other' Award, an altemative
to the Carnegie Medal (for which he has been short listed three times). Numerous works
have followed - novels, picture books, series, collections and stage plays Dinner Ladies
Don't Count (1981), I'm Trying to Tell You (198L), Tiger Without Teeth (1998),
Johnnie's Blitz (1995), A Present for Paul (1996), The Little Soldier (1999),
Growing Good (1999), Double the Love (2002), Freedom Flight (2003), Torrent!
(2004), Ten Days to Zero (2005), to name but a few!

These have gained Ben.rard the reputation as a 'gritty' writer in sympathy rn ith the under-

dog. In Margaret Meek's view (Emeritus Professor of Education at the Institute of
Education), he gets inside children's heads, who say that this is what it's like for theur.

Television work has included Running Scared (from which he wrote the nor e1). The
Country Boy (BBC) and his adaptation of his own Dodgem which r,',on the Roval

Television Society aw-ard as the best children's enteftainment of its 1,-ear. Bemard serr,es

on the BAFTA Children's Committee.

Tickets: f3 Children fl
Sponsored by

Staffordshire Countv Council - Arts & Nluseum Service
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CHAMBER CONCERT
with

THE HALL, HESS, WEBB TRIO

Tuesday,2lst March at 7.30pm
Venue: Trinity Methodist Church

Judith Hall, one of Britain's most highly-acclaimed

flautists was bom and educated in Australia.

Judith began her musical career as Principal Flute with the

Orchestra of the Royal Opera House, Covent Garden, and hr'
since developed an intemational solo career.

Orchestras in which she has played as guest Principal Flute

include the London Symphony Orchestra, Philharmonia,
English Chamber Orchestra, Royal Philharmonic Orchestra.

BBC Concert Orchestra and English National Opera.

She is presently Principal Flute with the English Symphonl
Orchestra.

As a member of chamber groups such as Lontano, Endymio:

Koenig and Composers' Ensemble, she has performed in Britain and abroad, also broadcastir -
for tlie BBC.

As a soloist in concertos Judith has pertbrmed and recorded with the Philharmonia, BBC

Concerl Orchestra, Langham Chan.rber Orchestra, Gulbenkian Orchestra, Montepulciano

Festival Orchestra, Diverlimenti of London and the English Symphony Orchestra, among

others.

As a recital soloist Judith has played frequently in major British venues, with live BBC

recordings from St David's Hall, Cardiff, the BBC Concert Hall and the Pump Room,

Cheltenham.

,\broad Judith has piayed in festivals in Turin, Montepulciano, Middelburg, Hal1e, Como,

\delaide and Sydney, as well as undefiaking tours of France, Germany, Belgium, Holland.

Italr. Scandinavia, Spain. Portugal, Greece, India, Australia, the Bahamas, and many parts ol
South East Asia, with many tours funded by the British Council.

.ILrcith teaches flute at Birmingham Conser,,atoire and Exeter University, and is also a teachet

:,i:he \lerander Technique. She also plays for films, recently Shrek 2. With ful1ds frorn the

.\:.s Ctruncil she has commissioned many new pieces for flute, notably Jonathan Lloyd's

.: ::::: -:iecr- 'The Applentice's Sorcery', broadcast by the BBC from the Cheltenham
--.r: .,:-Llral Festrr a1.
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Andrea Hess has performed and broadcast

extensively throughout Europe. the U.S.A. and the Far

East as soloist, chamber musician and plincipal cellist
and founder member of The Raphael Er.rsemble; whose

aw'ard-winning recordings on the Hyperion label have

attracted considerable critical acclaim both here and

abroad.

The distinctive sound and imaginative qualities of her
playing have 1ed to an equal involvement in creating

music for theatre, film and television, both as performer
and composer.

Hugh Webb is Co-Principal Harpist in the

Philhamonia Orchestra, and has been guest

Principal Harpist in all the major British
symphony orchestras, both for concerts and
recordings.

He has worked extensively in the contemporary
music field, and composers Javier Alvarez,
Roberl Keeley, Paul Archbold and Ian Dearden
have written solo works for him u,ith funding
from the Arts Council.

Groups he has played with include Lontano,
Music Projects London, Avanti, Endymion Ensemble, Critical Band, London Sinfbnietta,
Matrix and The Composers' Ensemble. He has given solo recitals at the Huddersfield
Festival, the Glasgoil,Computer Music Festival, the Almelda Festival and manv rmiversities.

Recent CD recordings include Bax's Concefto for Flute, Oboe and Harp with the Academy of
St. Marlin's Chamber Ensemble (Chandos), Villa-Lobos' Quartet (Clarinet Classics), Bax's
Fantasy Sonata (Koch Intemational), and the complete Spohr Violin and Hatp Sonatas

(Naxos). Hugh has composed a show ior children based on Hans Christian Andersen's The

Snow Queen.

Tickets: f,6

Sponsored by
Flint & Partners, Optometrists
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Clive Conway Associates

present

FREUD ON FOOD
Thursday,23rd March at 8pm

Venue: Codsall Community High School

Without hesitation, repetition or much
deviation, Sir Clement Freud is to talk about
his rernarkable life. This fascinaling
evening is a not-to-be-n-rissed opportunity to
meet the celebrated wit and raconteur, to
hear his hilarious stories and anecdotes.

He started his working lit'e as an apprentice
chef at the Dorchester Hotel. He became a
soldier. orvned and ran a night club (first
nlan to employ David Frost, Dudley Moore.
RollHarris) and he embracecl joumalism

Clement did six years television cookery
Freud on Food and wrote weekly cookery
afticles fol the Observer ancl later the
Telegraph Magazine.

while in Parliament, clement chaired the House of commons catering committee and
won cookery writer of rhe year, in the same year as he became Alter Dinner
Speaker Of The Year. He also won Sports Writer Of The year.

Clement Freud has amused millions of listeners to Radio 4,s ,,Just A Minute, since it
began. He was Member of Parliament in five parliaments and was knighted by The eueenin 1987.

He is related to most other Freuds.

Tickets: f7.50
Sponsored by
Allan Bennett
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ADVERTISERS
We acknowledge the support of local traders.

OTHERS
We thank all those who have taken part, made flower arrangements, or

assisted with refreshments and all the local organisations who have

supported the festival.

Box Office Agents Bradsports and Kaleidoscope

The Local Churches and Clergy

The Local Schools

The pupils, parents & staff of Codsall Community High School

The Judges of the Photographic Competition

Chris Greaves and his helpers for work with the lighting

Roger Etheridge of Codsall & Wergs Garden Centre

If through oversight we have omitted to thank anyone, we hope you will accept our
apologies.

CODSALL ARTS FESTIVAL

PATRONS FORM
If you have enjoyed this festival and are interested in becoming a Patron of the

next festival, please fill in the form below.

Name

Address

Postcode

The form should be returned to Mrs Sheila Reynolds
29, Fairfield Drive, Codsall, Wolverhampton, WV8 2AE. Telephone: 01902 842059
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All-Electric Productions
presents

*oNE MORE SHOT, BOB"
JOHN SUCHET

Friday, 24th March at 8Pm

Venue: Codsall Community High School

John Suchet, a renowned presenter, author & scholar began his career with Reuters news

agency, his first major story being the student riots in Paris in 1968 which brought down

President de Gaulle. He then had a brief spell with BBC News before joining ITN in Augus:

1972,he stayed with them until his retirement in March 2004.

As a TV repofier, John Suchet witnessed history in the making in Europe, Iran, Afghanistan'

the Middle East, the Far East, Africa, and the United States.

In 1979, after the Shah had fled Iran, Johr flew to Tehran with Ayatollah Khomeini who leli

exile to tum his country into the first fundamentalist Islamic state, and covered the taking oi

50 hostages at the US embassy six months later.

He u,as invited out to dinner by the Korean secret police and then threatened with arrest. He

scooped an inter-view with the housewife who had been elected President of the Philippines

and in early 1 980 he travelled to Afghanistan to cover the Soviet invasion when on one

occasion he and his camera crew wete captured, put up against a wall, and believed they wer'

facing a firing squad. It is this parlicular ordeal that gives the title of tonight' s talk, "One

more shot, Bob".

After a lif-e on the road witnessing history in the making, John became one of the country's

best known newscasters and tonight's talk wili teli of what really happens behind the scenes c

TV repofiing, of what stories made him choke with emotion, and how sudden laughter nearll

ended his career.

Join John on this roller-coaster ride through his career, which begins in the days of film, whe

getting pictures back to London was often more difficult than covering the story itself, and

ends in an age of satellite technology and24 hour news.

Tickets:97.50
Sponsored by

Codsall Parish Council
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John Suchet, award winning TV presenter. author and scholar
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GALA EVENING

All-Electric Productions
present

OPERA BOX
in

VIENNESE WHIRL

Saturday,25th March at 7Pm

Venue: Codsall Community High School

Please note early start

Codsall Cornmunity Arls Festival are delighted to welcome back the acclaimed opera

company Opera Box, after such a successful Gala Evening in 2004. Opera Box will present

a cupti"ating new production_ Viennese Whirl, evoking the magic of Vienna, transporling

audiences to the banks of the dreamy Danube River.

Viennese Whirl offers the audience an enchanting evening of singing and soaring violin

melodies of some of the most popular works from Viennese composers including Kreisler,

Lehar and Strauss, as well as operettas such as 'The Merry Widow''

Hosted by the charismatic Artistic Director of Opera Box, Brendan Wheatley introduces the

music of the Viennese greats in his own inimitable style.

opera Box was founded by Brendan wheatley and Bridgett Gil1 in 1989 as a touring opera

.o*puny whose core activities comprise performances of complete, fully-staged and costumec

operas with instrumental ensemble, in theatres and open-air venues throughout the country.

Many of the singers have worked for the major British opera companies including the Royal

opera House covent Garden, ENO, WNO, Opera North and Glyndeboume Festival opera.

Opera Box travels from its base in Brecon to diverse venues but the company started life

performing in the open-air amid the historic ruins of English Heritage sites. It is now

considered to be Britain's leading exponent of"outdoor" opera giving over 70 performances

e\ ery year.

cheese and wine will be served during an extended interval

Tickets: f,l2
Sponsored b1' Staffordshire County Council Local Members Initiative Scheme,

Councillor S. OatleY
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STAFFORDSHIRE COIJNTY COUNCIL

LOCAL MEMBERS
IMTIATT1IE SCHEME

Councillor Sonja Oatley

IS PROUD TO SPONSOR

THE GALA EVENING'S PRODUCTION
of

VIENNESE WHIRL
produced by

OPERA BOX
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

The Committee recognizes and values the tremendous suppofi and

encouragement given generously by the many individuals and organizations

who have made the Festival possible.

These include:

PATRONS

A list of Patrons will be displayed in the Foyer'

New Patrons are always welcome and should contact Sheila Reynolds.

SPONSORS

ALLAN BENNETT
BERRIMANEATON

BILBROOK MEDICAL CENTRE
BILBROOK PARISH COUNCIL

BROYCE CONTROL LTD
CAPITAL APPLIANCE CENTRE
CODSALL PARISH COUNCIL

DI.INHAM; BRINDLEY & LINN
EXPRESS & STAR

FLINT & PARTNERS, OPTOMETRISTS
GAILEY CARAVANS LTD

HAINES V/ATTS ACCOUNTANTS
HEATH HOUSE OSTEOPATHIC PRACTICE

HOLDEN'S BREWERY
LEDENE GOLF CENTRE

LOCAL MEMBERS INITIATIVE SCHEME (Cllr S. Oatley)

CHRIS MANLEY ASSOCIATES
PATTINGHAM & PATSHULL PARISH COUNCIL

PERTON PARISH COI.INCIL
RUSSELL HOUSE MEDICAL PRACTICE

SOUTH STAFFORDSHIRE HOUSING ASSOCIATION
STAFFORDSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL-ARTS & MUSEUM SERVICE

TREETOPS DENTAL PRACTICE

WEST MIDLANDS CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY LTD

The Festival Committee also wishes to thank SOUTH STAFFORDSHIRE COUNCIL
and

a Codsall resident for financial assistance and BRADSPORTS and KALEIDOSCOPE for
their kindness in serving as Box Offices.
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CODSALL COMMUNITY ARTS
FESTIVAL

GRATEFULLY ACKNOWLEDGES

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE, F'ROM

SOUTH STAFFORDSHIRE COUNCIL

Classic Hair &
Beauty

MATRIX approved salon

HAIR EXTENSIONS
NOW AVAILABLE

St Tropez the Ultimate
Airbrush Tan

Nail Extensions

TeL 01902 847306
13, Wolverhampton Road, Codsall

Snackah
Cafe

yte

)
{

,'jl:x,'. r.:rA&

Famou; Jbr our Al{ Da1 Breakfu"st

Hot and (:o kl,gandu,icha

Jacket Potatow

l'leak on Tbast

Bilbrook Road, Bilbrook
\lblverhampton \4'\'8 I EU

Tel: 01902 84.3201
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